Has your client had a fall?

Are they 65 years of age or older?

Are they safe to stay at home?

Do they live in Port Phillip, Stonnington or Glen Eira?

CALL ALFRED HEALTH “STRIDE” NOW

0419 667 099

or email - gcfallsservice@alfred.org.au

STRIDE

“Move with confidence”

An Alfred Health and Ambulance Victoria collaboration to provide a SERVICE to REDUCE RISK, IMPROVE INDEPENDENCE and DECREASE EMERGENCY admissions.

‘STRIDE’ is a rapid, falls response service, delivered in the patient’s home by an advanced practice Physiotherapist or Occupational therapist.

• They will complete a thorough post fall screen, a multifactorial falls risk assessment and falls prevention intervention.

• Refer your clients to reduce their risk of future falls, ambulance call outs and hospital transfers.

Operating 7 days per week from 07:00-19:00

Last home visit no later than 17:00

For next day visit, refer to us until 19:00